We provide a wide range of program services that encourage self-sufficiency, promote responsible behavior, and prepare the offender to enter the workforce. The following are some of the services that are offered in our residential and non-residential settings:

- Employment education and placement
- Substance abuse and mental health treatment
- Cognitive behavioral therapy
- Adult basic education and GED preparation
- Life skills education
- Community referrals
- Housing placement

Kintock has vast experience in providing a comprehensive array of services to community corrections clients. Kintock’s program sizes vary by gender and need, but generally, Kintock operates large residential community corrections complexes that house multiple programs.
**Employment Readiness: A Kintock Cornerstone**

The ability to find and keep a job is the single most important tool for change that an offender can acquire. Kintock’s hallmark Employment Resource Centers provide pre-employment training and preparation, job placement assistance, employment retention programs, and linkages with private-sector employers. Kintock’s Computer Learning Centers offer basic programs in word processing, reading, language skills, and workplace math.

**Turning Lives Around**

Kintock helps break the cycle of crime by providing a continuum of service that eases the transition from incarceration to community. As one of the largest not-for-profit community corrections providers in the Northeast, Kintock is a nationally recognized innovator in community corrections. The Kintock Group currently provides contracted services in both Pennsylvania and New Jersey. In Pennsylvania, Kintock contracts with the Federal Bureau of Prisons and the Pennsylvania Department of Corrections. In New Jersey, Kintock contracts with the New Jersey State Parole Board and the Department of Corrections. Kintock adheres to the highest professional standards, as set by the American Correctional Association. Our efforts in reducing recidivism have been recognized by numerous government agencies and community leaders, as well as our own program participants.

**Kintock Works to Create a Bridge Between Offenders and their Communities**

With more than two million people behind bars, the United States now has a greater percentage of its population incarcerated than any other country. Sooner or later these offenders will be released. What will happen to them? Can these lives be turned around? Can people change?

The Kintock Group believes they can, and has been putting this belief into practice - one person at a time - for over 25 years. Kintock provides services targeted to address the holistic needs of individuals. Kintock helps with the acquisition of skills and abilities that enables former offenders to live successful, satisfying, and law-abiding lives in their communities.

Kintock’s record of success rests on a foundation of ongoing research and assessment, widely accepted curricula, and dedicated, experienced staff. It is further enhanced by its ability to forge effective public and private partnerships designed to help offenders change their lives for good.

“If you make up your mind, and in your heart, that you’re planning on doing the right thing, then Kintock will help you along the way.”
- Michael Gaskin, Former Kintock Resident

Founded in 1985, The Kintock Group, a non-profit organization, contracts with federal and state law enforcement agencies to provide cost effective alternatives to incarceration and re-entry services for individuals transitioning from the criminal justice system to the community.